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Abstract
Platelet Activating Factor (PAF), the most potent inflammatory mediator, is involved in a wide range of
pathophysiological actions. PAF signal transduction is mediated through PAF receptors (PAFR) that are coupled
with several isoforms of G-proteins. PAF hydrolysis is mediated through specific enzymes clustered as PAF
acetylhydrolases (PAF-AH). The plasma isoform is known as lipoprotein-associated PLA2 (Lp-PLA2), and is
considered a marker, or a mediator in the mechanism of atherosclerosis. Darapladib and rilapladib are selective
Lp-PLA2 inhibitors. They are, thus, proposed as a novel therapeutic approach for cardiovascular disease (CVD).
The data derived from the computational methods used in this paper suggest that darapladib and rilapladib are
potential PAFR antagonists, predicted to bind inside the PAF-binding site with a comparable binding affinity to
the endogenous agonist (ΔG = –11.1 Kcal mol–1). Darapladib (ΔG = –10.6 Kcal mol–1) exhibited a higher affinity
than rilapladib (ΔG = –8.2 Kcal mol–1). The fact that darapladib down-regulates PAFR expression, while PAFR
inhibitors down-regulate the expression of CD36, could be the biochemical explanation in the observed necrotic
core reduction, both in animals and humans. The reported results in conjunction with bibliographical data lead to
the hypothesis that the involvement of darapladib and rilapladib in atherosclerosis could be through direct
inhibition of PAF activity as well as modification of PAF metabolism.
Keywords: platelet activating factor receptor, darapladib, rilapladib, atherosclerosis, molecular docking
calculations
1. Introduction
1.1 Platelet Activating Factor
1.1.1 Platelet Activating Factor General Data
Platelet Activating Factor (PAF), a phosphoglycerylether lipid (Scheme 1), is the most potent inflammatory
mediator involved in a wide range of pathophysiological actions. PAF is a considered a cell-to-cell messenger
acting both intercellular and intracellular (Antonopoulou, Nomikos, Karantonis, Fragopoulou, & Demopoulos,
2008). Even though the majority of ether lipids have been replaced with their esterified analogues during
evolution, PAF and some minor phosphoglycerylether lipids were conserved in various organisms due to their
important biological roles (Kulikov & Muzya, 1997). While the term PAF was initially attributed to
1-O-alkyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Demopoulos, Pinckard, & Hanahan, 1979), today it is clear
that PAF is a member of a large family or structurally related phospholipids with similar pathophysiological
activities. These molecules are produced due to enzymatic and chemical oxidation and their main common
structural feature is the short chain at sn-2 position (Montrucchio, Alloatti, & Camussi, 2000).
1.1.2 Platelet Activating Factor Metabolism
PAF is synthesized by two distinct pathways, namely the “remodeling” and “de novo” (Snyder, 1995), while it is
hydrolyzed by PAF acetylhydrolase (PAF AH). PAF AH is a PLA2 belonging to groups VII and VIII. The plasma
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isoform, also known as lipoprotein-associated PLA2 (Lp-PLA2, EC 3.1.1.47), has been classified as group VIIA
PLA2 (PLA2G7), is calcium independent and circulates bound with LDL and HDL. Two intracellular PAF AHs,
namely PAF AH Ib and PAF AH II, have been also characterized (Snyder, 1995; Tselepis & John Chapman,
2002). Increased Lp-PLA2 activity is associated with increased risk of cardiac events, but it is not known
whether Lp-PLA2 is a causative agent.
1.1.3 Platelet Activating Factor Receptor
PAF signal transduction is mediated through PAF receptors (PAFR). PAFR is coupled with several isoforms of
G-proteins. The type of cell and ligand determines the G-protein isoform(s) activated by PAFR each time. The
ability of PAF to stimulate distinct signaling pathways via multiple G-proteins may explain the diverse biological
responses of human cells to it (Ishii & Shimizu, 2000; Honda, Ishii, & Shimizu, 2002).
PAFR are “serpentine receptors”, with a seven a-helical domains that wave in and out of the plasma membrane
seven times. PAFR have been found in all the blood cells and several tissue and organ cells. Soon after the
cloning of PAFR, the expression levels of PAFR mRNA in various tissues and organs were determined.
The internalization and desensitization of PAFR is regulated through a phosphorylation site consisted of serine
and threonine residues in the C-terminal cytoplasmic tail. PAFR is modified posttranslational by disulfide
bonding at C90-C173 and glycosylation at N169, and modifications are necessary for the surface exposure of
PAFR (Prescott, Zimmerman, Stafforini, & McIntyre, 2000; Honda et al., 2002). PAF and PAF-like lipids
bearing a short oxidized acyl chain at the sn-2 position readily bind to PAFR, but PAFR also interacts with
components of the bacterial wall, such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS) (Nakamura et al., 1992) and
phosphorylcholine (Cundell, Gerard, Gerard, Idanpaan-Heikkila, & Tuomanen, 1995). These interactions are
thought to be an alternative recognition system for innate immunity inducing inflammatory responses to the
immune cells.
In humans, the PAFR mRNA is most abundant in neutrophils, monocytes, placenta, lung, dendritic cells and
endothelial cells and is the same isoform for all the cell types. The PAFR was initially cloned from the
guinea-pig lung by functional expression in Xenopus laevis oocytes. Subsequently, the cloning of human, rat,
mouse, porcine, bovine and caprine PAFR was reported (Ishii & Shimizu, 2000; Honda et al., 2002).
1.1.4 Platelet Activating Factor and Atherosclerosis
PAF interplays in critical stages of atherogenesis including thrombosis, inflammation and oxidation. PAF
promotes oxidation by stimulating human monocytes/macrophages and neutrophils to produce superoxide anions
and hydrogen peroxide that cause LDL oxidation, creating a positive feedback effect, as PAF itself is produced
during LDL oxidation. Lp-PLA2 protects LDL against the production and activity of Ox-LDLs by facilitating
hydrolysis of PAF-like lipids (Demopoulos, Karantonis, & Antonopoulou, 2003).
In vitro studies involving PAF-like lipids that are mostly fragmented and/or oxidized sn-2 fatty acyl groups and
their hydrolysis products, have shown that these molecules can act both as pro- and anti-inflammatory mediators
(Berliner, Leitinger, & Tsimikas, 2009; Feige, Mendel, George, Yacov, & Harats, 2010). These studies though do
not take into consideration the fact that lyso-PC and free fatty acids are associated with lipoproteins and other
plasma carriers making it difficult to calculate their exact concentration and bioavailability in plasma (Öörni &
Kovanen, 2009; Rosenson & Stafforini, 2012). These results are further weakened by the fact that many of the
observations for lyso-PC can be attributed to contaminating traces of PAF remaining in the lyso-PC preparations
used in the studies (Marathe et al., 2001), and the fact that there is no evidence for a specific lyso-PC receptor.
Several PAF agonists/antagonists have been synthesized and isolated from natural sources (Antonopoulou et al.,
2008). Some of them are isolated from Mediterranean foods and when co-administered with cholesterol in
animals, were able to significantly reduce the amount of esterified cholesterol in aorta without affecting
cholesterol plasma levels, and reduce PAF-induced early atherogenesis (Nomikos, Fragopoulou, &
Antonopoulou, 2007), as well to cause regression of the existing plaques.
Darapladib and rilapladib (Scheme 1) are selective Lp-PLA2 inhibitors and produce sustained inhibition of
plasma Lp-PLA2 activity. Darapladib is a potent, freely reversible, inhibitor of human Lp-PLA2, with an
inhibition constant Ki of 0.11 nM (Blackie et al., 2003). Rilapladib is also a potent and reversible inhibitor of
human Lp-PLA2 with half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50) in the range of 0.1 to 10 nM (Patent
publication numbers: WO2012080497 A2, WO 2012080497 A3 and US20130267544 A1).
Initially darapladib was tested in vivo in atherosclerosis animal models with promising results, as the medication
reduced plaque and necrotic core area in swine (Wilensky et al., 2008), and plaque area and inflammatory burden
in mice (Hu et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011). These results suggest that the drug could move on to Phase II
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clinical triials. Darapladiib reduced plaasma Lp-PLA22 activity dosee dependently in patients w
with stable CHD
D on
atorvastatiin, and also reeduced IL-6 annd CRP levelss by 12.3 and 13%, respectiively, on the hhighest dose tested
(160 mg) ccompared withh placebo (Mohhler III et al., 22008).
The IBIS-22 (Integrated Biomarker
B
andd Imaging Studdy) found an iinhibition of L
Lp-PLA2 in thee darapladib tre
eated
group by 559% while no effect was obsserved on coroonary atheromaa deformabilityy and plasma hhs-CRP levels. The
most intereesting result of the study waas the preventioon of necrotic core expansioon in the darappladib treated group
g
compared with the standdard-of-care treeated patients in control grouup (Serruys et al., 2008). Thherefore, darapladib
has been pproposed as a novel
n
therapeuutic approach fo
for cardiovascuular diseases (C
CVD).
Darapladibb is currently been tested iin two large rrandomized, pplacebo-controlled, double-bblind, internatiional,
multicenteer, event-drivenn trials. The S
STABILITY trrial (Stabilizattion of Atheroosclerotic Plaqque by Initiatio
on of
Darapladibb Therapy) com
mpares the efffect of daraplaadib and placebbo on cardiovascular eventss in 15,828 pattients
with chronnic coronary heeart disease (C
CHD) (White eet al., 2010), w
while SOLID-T
TIMI 52 (Stabiilization of pla
aques
using daraapladib thrombbolysis in myoccardial infarction) investigattes the effects of darapladib in 13,000 subjjects,
randomizeed to darapladdib or matchiing placebo w
within 30 dayys of hospitalization with an acute coro
onary
syndrome (O'Donoghue et al., 2011).
b and
This workk is an attemppt to explain a possible meechanism of aaction and thee implication of darapladib
rilapladib in atheroscleroosis using molecular modelinng in combinattion to literatuure data.

Scheme 11. Structures of PAF, daraplaadib and rilaplaadib
2. Compu
utational Meth
hods
Molecularr docking calcuulations were carried out in order to investigate the role of darapladiib and rilaplad
dib as
potential P
PAF antagoniists. The strucctural model of PAFR wass constructed based on hoomology mode
elling
following the procedure described by G
Gui et al. (20007). The crystaallographic struucture of bovinne rhodopsin (PDB
(
ID: 1L9H)) (Palczewski et
e al., 2000) w
was used as tem
mplate and the final model w
was refined as ddescribed in (G
Gui et
al., 2007; Tsoupras, Paapakyriakou, D
Demopoulos, & Philippopooulos, 2013). F
For the modeelling of Lp-P
PLA2
complexess, the crystal structure
s
of huuman plasma platelet-activaating factor accetylhydrolase (PDB IDs: 3D59)
were empployed (Samannta & Bahnsoon, 2008). Hyydrogen atomss were added and the parm
m99SB force field
parameterss were appliedd using the XLEaP module of AMBER 10 (Case et al., 2005; Hornak eet al., 2006). Acidic
A
and basic residues were modelled in ttheir ionized sttate, whereas aall histidines w
were set to theeir neutral state. To
optimize tthe hydrogen atoms’
a
positionn, energy minnimization wass performed inn implicit solvvent with posittional
restraints oof 100 Kcal mol
m –1 Å-2 on prootein heavy atooms. For the ddocking calculations non-pollar hydrogen atoms
a
were remooved and Gasteeiger charges w
were applied uusing AutoDocckTools 1.5 (S
Sanner, 1999). The 3D mode
els of
PAF, darappladib and rilaapladib were oobtained from their SMILES
S representatioon using OME
EGA 2.3 (Haw
wkins,
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Skillman, Warren, Ellinngson, & Stahhl, 2010) and tthey were alsoo assigned thee Gasteiger chharge set. Doc
cking
calculationns were perforrmed using AuutoDock4.2 andd the Lamarckkian genetic alggorithm (Hueyy, Morris, Olso
on, &
Goodsell, 2007). The seaarch space for PAFR was defined by a gridd box centred aat Pro162 withh 80 points of 0.375
0
Å spacingg in each dimeension, so thatt is large enouugh to cover bboth the PAF-bbinding site annd the extracelllular
domain off the receptor. For the modellling of Lp-PL
LA2, a similar grid box in siize and resoluttion was centrred at
Ser273. Eaach calculationn comprised 1100 docking ruuns with defauult parameters (Morris et al., 1998), excep
pt for
the energyy evaluations that
t
were set tto 5 millions. The resultingg conformationns were clusterred within a 2.0-Å
2
tolerance aand the most populated
p
clustter with the highest free energy of bindingg was selected.. Calculations were
performedd on an x86-664 quad-core workstation rrunning Linuxx kernel 2.6.229 and VMD 1.9 was used
d for
structural aanalysis and preparation of tthe figures (Huumphrey, Dalkke, & Schulten,, 1996).
3. Results
3.1 Molecuular Modelingg
The high rresolution (1.55 Å) crystal strructure of the ligand-free Lpp-PLA2 in connjunction with x-ray structurres of
covalent ccomplexes witth organophossphate compoounds, Samantta and Bahnsoon (2008) andd Samanta, Kirby,
K
Srinivasann, Cerasoli, annd Bahnson (2009) providedd a comprehennsive working model of how
w plasma PAF
F-AH
binds to liipoproteins and catalyzes thhe hydrolysis oof PAF and oxxidized phosphholipids. To gaain insight into the
binding m
mode of darappladib and rillapladib, moleecular dockingg calculationss using the crystal structurre of
Lp-PLA2 (PDB ID: 3D
D59) have beeen employed. However, preediction of theeir interactionns is a challen
nging
computatioonal task for two reasons: (a) the high flexibility of darapladib annd rilapladib liigands (15 an
nd 13
rotatable ttorsions, respeectively), andd (b) the largee conformatioonal space proovided by thee open channel of
Lp-PLA2 that exposes itts active site too the solvent (F
Figure 1). For this reason, suuch docking caalculations resu
ult in
a high num
mber of distincct conformational clusters (inn this case 60––80 out of 1000 docking runs, clustered witthin a
2-Å toleraance), with freee energies of binding rangiing from apprroximately –100 to –5 Kcal m
mol–1. The bin
nding
modes of tthe two inhibittors shown in Figure 1 were selected amonngst the top-raanked binding modes, after visual
v
inspectionn of their residdue-specific innteractions witth the active site of Lp-PLA
A2. In a potenntial binding mode,
m
darapladibb is predicted to interact witth the catalytiic residues, Seer273 and His351 via two hhydrogen bond
ds, in
addition too a hydrogen bond with Tyyr160 (Figure 1B). The fluuorophenyl rinng of darapladdib is stacked with
Trp298 annd the N-diethhylamino ethyll moiety exhibbits hydrophobbic interactionns with Phe1100 and Leu111.. The
trifluorom
methyl biphenyyl rings of daraapladib follow
ws the directioon of the long alkyl chain oof PAF toward
ds the
hydrophiliic–hydrophobic interface ass predicted forr the PAF-AH
H model with C18-PAF (Sam
manta & Bahn
nson,
2008). An analogous moodel of rilapladdib complex w
with Lp-PLA2 iis shown in Figgure 1C, althouugh our calculation
did not exhhibit specific hydrogen
h
bondding interactionns with the cattalytic residuess unambiguoussly.

Molecular moddels of Lp-PLA
A2 complexes with darapladdib and rilapladdib. (A) Darapladib docked to the
Figure 1. M
ccrystal structurre of human plasma platelet-aactivating facttor acetylhydroolase, also refeerred to as
lipoprottein-associatedd phospholipasse A2 (PDB ID
D: 3D59). The inhibitors are shown with grreen sticks for C
atom
ms, red for O, blue
b for N, yelllow for S and ppink for F. (B)) Close-up view
w of the activee site showing
darapladibb-interacting residues
r
as sticcks with brownn C atoms. Thee catalytic triadd of Ser273, H
His351 and Asp
p296
is highliighted with light brown colorr and the potenntial hydrogenn-bonding interractions are shown with dash
hed
lines. (C)
( Rilapladib––Lp-PLA2 moodel in the sam
me orientation aas shown in (A
A)
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Concerninng the interactiion of the two inhibitors withh the receptor of PAF, and inn the absence of an experim
mental
structure, a reasonable model
m
of PAFR
R was preparedd by homologyy modelling baased on the x-rray crystallogra
aphic
structure oof bovine rhoddopsin (Palczeewski et al., 22000). The hoomology modeels of PAFR w
were refined using
u
unconstraiined moleculaar dynamics ssimulations inn dipalmitoylpphosphatidylchholine (DPPC) lipid bilaye
er, as
described previously (Gui et al., 2007; Tsoupras et aal., 2013). Thee calculated coonformation off PAF bound to the
ligand-binnding pocket off PAFR shownn in Figure 2A is consistent w
with that described previouslly, Gui et al. (2
2007)
and Tsouppras et al. (20013) exhibitingg the substratte’s polar headd occupying tthe central coore region, and
d the
O-alkyl 166-carbon chainn extending aloong the hydropphobic channeel of the bindinng site (Figuree 2B). In partic
cular,
the phosphhate group of PAF is hydroggen bonded w
with His248 annd His249 imiddazole rings, aas well as with the
phenolic ggroup of Tyr1102. The posiitively chargedd trimethylethhanaminium m
moiety of phosphocholine group
g
exhibits ellectrostatic intteractions withh Glu175 and H
His188, in adddition to the hhydrophobic coontacts with Phe98
P
and Phe1552. The acetyl group of PAF might form a hydrogen bondd with the maiin chain amidee nitrogen of Phe98
P
and providde aliphatic π interactions w
with the sidecchain of Phe1774. Finally, thhe C-16 aliphaatic chain is fo
olded
within thee hydrophobic channel com
mprising Ile25, Phe26, Phe666, Leu67, Leuu70, Ile74, Phhe97, Leu279,, and
Leu282, aas well as the side chain groups of Tyyr22, Pro71, Thr171 and Arg172 that provide addittional
hydrophobbic contacts.

Figure 22. (A) Molecular model of PA
PAFR showing the ligand-binnding site withh docked PAF aas van der Waa
als
spherees. (B) Close-uup view of the PAF-binding ssite indicating the interactingg residues at thhe polar and the
hydrophoobic sites. (C) Predicted bounnd conformations of daraplaadib and (D) rillapladib. The lligands are sho
own
with greenn sticks for C, while the interracting residuees of PAFR aree shown with light brown sticcks. All other atom
a
colors are bllue for N, red oof O, yellow fo
for S and purplle for F
t the same sitte of PAFR reevealed a simillar binding moode, with the 4-trifluorobiph
henyl
Docking oof darapladib to
moiety off the drug acccommodated innside the hyddrophobic channnel (Figure 22C). Importanntly, the darapladib
exhibits coontacts with alll three histidinne residues (His188, His248 and His249) tthat were show
wn to be critica
al for
binding off PAF to its recceptor (Ishii ett al., 1997). M
More specificallly, the side chaains of His2488 and His249 could
c
potentiallyy form hydroggen bonds withh the 4-oxo-66,7-dihydro-5H
H-cyclopenta[dd]pyrimidinyl rring of daraplladib,
which exhhibits also hyddrophobic conttacts with Tyrr102, Phe245 and Leu282. T
The 4-fluorophenyl ring and
d the
diethylamiinoethyl groupp of darapladibb are predictedd to occupy thhe same pockeet that accomm
modates the ch
holine
and acetyll moieties of PAF.
P
The 4-triffluoromethyl bbiphenyl groupp of darapladibb extends insiide the hydrophibic
channel upp to Tyr22 thatt provides an edge-to-face haalogen aromatiic interaction w
with the -CF3 ggroup (Figure 2C).
2
In a similaar way, rilaplaadib is predicteed to bind witthin the ligandd-binding dom
main of PAFR (Figure 2D), albeit
a
with a low
wer estimated free
f
energy off binding (ΔG = –8.2 Kcal m
mol–1) with reespect to darappladib (ΔG = –10.6
–
Kcal mol–11). For comparrison, the equillibrium dissociation constantt for PAF, which was determ
mined using trittiated
PAF on raabbit platelet plasma
p
membranes (Hwang, Lee, Cheah, & Shen, 1983)), is Kd = 1.366 × 10–9 M at 0 ºC.
Therefore,, the corresponnding free enerrgy of binding for its receptoor is ΔG = –11.1 Kcal mol–1, using the equation:
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ΔG = R T lnKd, where R = 1.987 cal K–1 mol–1 and T = 273 K. Visual inspection of the lowest energy and highest
populated model of PAFR–rilapladib complex (Figure 2D) reveled that its lower affinity could be attributed to
the lack of interaction between the oxoquinolinyl ring and His248/His249 residues. In such a configuration, the
position of the phosphate group of PAF is occupied by the methoxyethyl piperidinyl moiety of rilapladib, which
provides no hydrogen bonding interactions with either His248 or His249. The oxoquinolinyl ring is hydrogen
bonded with Tyr177 and is buried inside the same site of PAF’s choline moiety. The 2,3-difluorophenyl ring of
rilapladib is stacked above the oxoquinolinyl moiety interacting with Phe98 and Phe152. Finally, the
4-trifluoromethyl biphenyl group is buried a bit deeper inside the hydrophobic channel with respect to the
corresponding moiety of darapladib, with the -CF3 group at the same position of C-10 of PAF’s aliphatic chain.
4. Discussion
4.1 Interaction of Darapladib and Rilapladib With Lp-PLA2 and PAFR
Taken together, the above results suggest that darapladib may be a potential PAFR antagonist, which is predicted
to bind inside the PAF-binding site with a comparable binding affinity (ΔG = –10.6 Kcal mol–1) with respect to
the endogenous agonist (ΔG = –11.1 Kcal mol–1). Similarly, rilapladib could also serve as a PAFR antagonist,
albeit with lower binding affinity (ΔG = –8.2 Kcal mol–1). The predicted binding modes of both inhibitors with
either Lp-PLA2 or PAFR indicate that their trifluromethyl biphenyl moiety is probably interacting within the
same binding sites that accommodate the long alkyl chain of PAF, whereas the pyrimidinyl and oxoquinolinyl
rings (of darapladib and rilapladib, respectively) interact with the catalytic residues of Lp-PLA2 and the
hydrophilic PAF-binding site.
4.2 Lp-PLA2 and PAF Involvement in Atherosclerosis
There is a considerable amount of data reporting Lp-PLA2 as a marker of the risk of coronary heart disease
(CHD), with controversial results. Even though Lp-PLA2 tends to be considered an independent marker for
CVD, recent studies fail to establish its association with CVD event in apparently health subjects and in patients
treated with statins that have their cholesterol levels managed (Rosenson & Stafforini, 2012).
According to our proposed theory where PAF is the initial cause of atherosclerosis and plaque formation
(Demopoulos et al., 2003), and the literature data, darapladib and rilapladib are likely to inhibit/reduce
atherosclerosis and its development process (therefore all its harmful consequences) also through the
inhibition/reduction of PAF effects.
The deposition and binding of LDL-Cholesterol in the subintimal space is considered a key factor for the
initiation and development of the atherosclerosis. After their binding to proteoglycans the LDL-Cholesterol are
oxidativelly modified (ox-LDL) resulting in high concentrations of really potent inflammatory molecules, like
PAF and PAF-like lipids. These molecules act through the specific PAF receptor present in almost all the cells
involved in atherosclerosis like smooth muscle cells, cardiomyocytes, neutrophils, monocytes-macrophages,
eosinophils, and Kupffer cells. It has also been shown that endothelial cells, express PAFR not only on the cell
surface, but also in the large endosomal compartment (Montrucchio et al., 2000; Antonopoulou et al., 2008).
In addition, we and others have published (Nomikos, Fragopoulou, & Antonopoulou, 2007) that the
PAF-inhibitors usually inhibit the key-PAF biosynthetic enzymes, and, additionally, either inhibit or activate PAF
AH, the key-PAF catabolic enzyme.
4.3 Darapladib, Rilapladib and PAF Biological Activity as Well as PAF Levels
Therefore, darapladib and rilapladib are likely to inhibit/reduce atherosclerosis and its development process
(therefore all its harmful consequences) through the inhibition/reduction of PAF effects, but also through
inhibition of PAF biosynthesis that leads to reduced PAF levels, as do statins (Tsantila et al., 2011).
Unfortunately there are no in vitro experimental data concerning the regulation of the two major PAF
biosynthetic enzymes by darapladib and rilapladib that could help us understand the mechanism of PAF levels
regulation.
On the other hand darapladib and rilapladib are potent specific inhibitors of Lp-PLA2, which is considered the
main PAF degrading enzyme. The effect of darapladib on PAF levels has only been studied in mice by two
different research groups. Hu et al. showed that darapladib reduced plaque area in LDL receptor (LDLR)
deficient mice, without affecting the lipid profile or PAF levels of the mice. The intervention reduced as expected
Lp-PLA2 activity along with CRP and IL-6 levels and the expression of the inflammatory genes of MCP-1 and
VCAM-1 (Hu et al., 2011). The same results were obtained by Wang et al. in Apo-E deficient mice that also had
decreased macrophages’ content and increased collagen content in the lesions of the darapladib group (Wang et
al., 2011).
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These controversial results can be explained by suggesting that PAF hydrolysis is not mediated only through
Lp-PLA2. The PAF clearance was measured in mice and showed that the majority of the PAF molecules were
hydrolyzed in liver and kidney by the intracellular PAF AH, after being transported as intact molecules. The fact
that mice have an 8.6 times increased enzymatic activity relative to humans indicates that this is probably the
PAF clearance pathway also in humans (Liu et al., 2011).
These observations give rise to the critical question of whether and to what extend Lp-PLA2 is responsible for
the clearance of the other highly inflammatory PAF-like molecules present in oxLDL that have a smaller affinity
to the enzyme compared to PAF, but are in much higher concentrations (Markakis et al., 2010).
4.4 Possible Actions of Darapladib and Rilapladib in Aorta, That Are Explained by PAFR Inhibition
One critical aspect of the in vivo darapladib administration to diabetic and hypercholesterolemic swine, which is
not discussed by the authors, is the down-regulation of PAFR expression by 49% compared to control group not
receiving the drug (Wilensky et al., 2008).
It is known that the expression of CD36 is directly associated with the uptake of oxLDL by macrophages
(Febbraio & Silverstein, 2007; Rios, Gidlund, & Jancar, 2011) and this uptake is not regulated by intracellular
levels of cholesterol, leading to continuous uptake of oxLDL and the differentiation of macrophages into foam
cells. The oxLDL molecules increase CD36 expression, exerting a positive feedback effect on the expression of
its receptor in human and mouse monocytes/macrophages (Feng et al., 2000; Rios, Jancar, Melo, Ketelhuth, &
Gidlund, 2008), an effect that is reversed by PAFR antagonists. Moreover treatment of LDL receptor-deficient
mice with PAFR antagonists reduced the formation of fatty streaks lesions (Subbanagounder, Leitinger, Shih,
Faull, & Berliner, 1999).
PAFR down-regulation with a possible antagonistic effect from darapladib and rilapladib can give an explanation
to the reduction of the nectrotic core in darapladib and rilapladib treated animals and humans. The mechanism
can involve the reduction of oxLDL uptake from macrophages through CD36, thus inhibiting extensive foam cell
formation and subsequently a smaller necrotic core.
4.5 PAF Levels and PAF AH, Lp-PLA2 Expression
Several studies have shown that PAF and PAF inhibitors levels can affect PAF AH expression. LPS and PAF
stimulate expression of PAF AH via distinct signaling pathways (Howard, Abdel-Al, Ditmyer, & Patel, 2011). In
another study involving human non-adherent monocyte–macrophage cells (Mono–Mac 6; MM6) it was found
that both PAF and LPS were able to up-regulate the expression of PAF AH in a dose dependent manner. The
specific PAFR inhibitor WEB2170 was able to completely block the PAF stimulated up-regulation of PAF AH
and also inhibited the PAF AH production in the tested cell line but also in rats (Howard & Olson, 2000), after
LPS stimulation. The p38 MAPK inhibitor, SB203580 inhibited by 60% the up-regulation of PAF AH after LPS
stimulation while PAF stimulation was not affected. The co-administration of WEB2170 and SB203580
completely abolished PAF AH expression, indicating that the LPS-induced PAF AH mRNA levels present after
SB203580 administration are the result of autocrine activation of the PAF receptor due to LPS-stimulated
production of PAF, or the fact that LPS acts through the PAFR.
4.6 The PAFR Inhibition by Darapladib and Rilapladib Hypothesis, Concerning Hydrolysis Products of Lp-PLA2
From the above it could be formulated in more detail the aforementioned hypothesis concerning the harmful
consequences of the hydrolysis products of Lp-PLA2 as follows:
It is well-known that the general body’s response is to increase the levels of Lp-PLA2 when the levels of PAF are
increased (i.e. PAF affects the gene expression of Lp-PLA2), as shown in a recent study involving 150 patients
with CHD and 120 controls that found a strong positive relationship between elevated plasma PAF or Lp-PLA2
levels and the risk of CHD. This study also provided evidence that there was a strong correlation between plasma
PAF and Lp-PLA2 levels, and between plasma PAF and Lp-PLA2 and inflammatory factors IL-6 and hs-CRP
levels (Zheng et al., 2012).
So it could thus be suggested that:
a)

Darapladib and rilapladib through reduction of the PAF biological activity (as PAF inhibitors) and PAF
levels (as possible inhibitors of PAF biosynthesis) could reduce Lp-PLA2 biosynthesis and prevent the
possible adverse effects of Lp-PLA2 (the pro-inflammatory molecules, such as LPC and oxNEFA), and

b) In addition, darapladib and rilapladib inhibit also the effects of the existing Lp-PLA2 and so the harmful
consequences of the LPC and the oxNEFA.
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5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the combination of computational modeling data presented in this paper with the bibliography on
PAFR inhibitors and their effect on atherosclerosis, recommend that more experiments should be done in order to
clarify our hypothesis that the implication of darapladib and rilapladib in atherosclerosis is through the inhibition
of PAF actions, but moreover through the modification of PAF metabolism. These experiments must include
measurement with basic commonly accepted methodology of the effect of darapladib and rilapladib first on
PAFR in ex-vivo models of washed platelet aggregation and second on the in vitro PAF biosynthetic enzymes.
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